
 

 

PerformaLUX™ Features 
 
 Rugged Steel housing for durability and long 

life 

 High Lumen output easily outperforms 
traditional fluorescent fixtures 

 Rated 50,000 hour L70 lifetime 

 Replaceable Drivers and LED strips with 
quick-fit wire connectors 

 Choose from 2900˚K (Warm), 4000˚K (Warm 
White), 5000˚K (Bright White)  or 6000˚K 
(Daylight White) color temperature  

 Constant Current (CC)LED driver design 
regulates LED current to assure maximum life 
and lumen output 

 Integrated Thermal Management ™ design 
reduces LED heat buildup 

 The most cost effective fluorescent 
replacement LED technology on the market 
today. 

 Replaceable, external LED drivers 

 Open Plenum and Greenfield connector ready 

 
 
 
 
Going Green 
Energy efficiency and ecological considerations go hand 
in hand.  Saving electricity does no good if polluting the 
environment with hazardous waste.   
 
Fluorescent and compact fluorescent lights (CFL) contain 
toxic liquid mercury which can contaminate over 1800 
tons of water per bulb!  PerformaLUX™ LED lights meet 
worldwide standards for Reduction Of Hazardous 
Substances (ROHS) and are  
environmentally friendly.   
 

Available in 2 ft and 4 ft 

versions 

 

 

 

PerformaLUX™ LED high-performance Box Lights 

provide long life and energy savings in a simple, no-frills conventional 
looking fixture.   Whether for cove lighting, general lighting, or 
fluorescent replacements, PerformaLUX™ fixtures lights bring the 
latest solid-state Light Emitting Diode (LED) technology into the 
mainstream.  

PerformaLUX™ LED box lights reduce electricity 
consumption and heat by 80% to 90% over conventional 
incandescent and halogen lamps.  LEDs also can save 50% 
to 60% compared to traditional fluorescent lights.  With a 
rated lifetime of 50,000 hours, PerformaLUX™ LED lamps 
last 30 to 50 times longer than traditional light bulbs. 
PerformaLUX™ is perfect for garages, workshops, 
industrial workstations, storage rooms, equipment rooms 
and other close task and large area lighting requirements. 

PerformaLUX™ LED lamps provide pure, high output 
light with extraordinary efficiency.  Solid-into more visible 
light instead of heat which provides the added benefit of 
reducing air conditioning costs.  Furthermore, LED’s 
inherent directional beam focuses more light downward, 
eliminating the 10-15% light loss from traditional 
fluorescent reflectors.  PerformaLUX™ outperforms 
fluorescent in light quality, light pattern, and energy 
efficiency. 

PerformaLUX™ LED lights come in color 
temperatures of 2900˚K (Warm) to match the warm 
glow of incandescent lighting,  4000˚K (Warm White) for general 
lighting environments, 5000˚K (Bright White) for retail environments, 
and 6000˚K (Daylight White) for detailed work, and task areas where 
greater visibility and color accuracy are important.  

Designed for durability, serviceability, and long life, PerformaLUX® 

products feature the little details that make a big difference in quality 
such as quick-fit wire connectors and external replaceable LED drivers.  

PerformaLUX® LED Lighting Fixtures… 

   ...Practical Lighting for Everyday Living. 

 

 
 



 
 

Specifications 

Order:  SL-(Length)L-GAM-(Watts)-(Lumens)-(CCT*)-(Reflector**)-(Switch***)-(Cord****) 
            Example: SL-2L-GAM-18-18-60K-B-N-3P6        

             * Color Temperature:  29K=2900˚K (Warm); 42K=4200˚K (Warm White), 50K=5000K (Bright White),  60K=6000˚K (Daylight White) 
             ** Reflector: B=Box: No Reflector, R=Standard Reflector, , RP= Prismatic Lens, RF=Frosted Lens 
             ***Switch Options:  N=None, RP=Rocker Panel Switch, PC=Pull Chain Switch 
             **** Cord Options:  Blank= none, 3P6= 3-prong plug with 6 ft cord  

Optional Reflector or Lens Models Available 
                Specify with or without reflector, or Prismatic or Frosted lens fixture model 

Typical Dimensions  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOOD FOR THE ENVIRONMENT! 

 Saves electricity 

 Reduces greenhouse gases 

 No Mercury! Fluorescents and CFL contain up 

to 5mg of mercury, which can contaminate 

1800 tons of water or 475,000 gallons of water 
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Type R                  Optional Lenses               Rocker Panel Switch       Pull Chain Switch 
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